mencing on the fifteenth day of January which shall happen in the year 1796 and as such
did stipulate and agree and is bound to fur-
nish each student and other person living at
commons at the said university for break-
fast on each and every day a sufficient
quantity of good milk, or good coffee and tea
or chocolate and tea, together with a warm roll
or loaf of wheat or corn flour at the option of each
student, and a sufficient quantity of butter— for
Dinner a dish or cover of bacon and greens, or beef
and turnips, together with a sufficient quantity
of fresh meats or fowl, a puddings and tarts with
a sufficiently of wheat or corn bread— And for sup-
er a sufficiency of coffee, tea or milk at his
option, together with the necessary quantity of
bread or biscuit— and to furnish also potatoes &
all other kinds of vegetable food usually served
up in Carolina in sufficient quantities— and
to cause that the tables be covered every
other day with clean clothes to be or cause
to be bought from the spring suck, quantity
of water as shall be necessary for the students